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The 2019 Finance Bill (now referred to as “the Bill”) which was presented to the Legislature by President Muhammadu Buhari along 

with the 2019 Budget seeks to introduce several amendments to various tax laws such as Companies Income Tax Act (CIT Act), 

Personal Income Tax Act (PIT Act), Value Added Tax Act (VAT Act), Capital Gains Tax Act (CGT Act), Stamp Duties Act (SDA) and 

Customs and Excise Duties Act (C&ED Act). 

The Bill intends to actualize the following objectives: 

1. Promoting fiscal equity by mitigating instances of regressive taxation; 

2. Reforming domestic tax laws to align with global best practices; 

3. Introducing tax incentives for investments in Real Estate and Capital Markets; 

4. Supporting small businesses in line with the ongoing Ease of Doing Business Reforms and 

5. Raising revenues for Government, by various fiscal measures including a proposed increase in the rate of 

VAT from 5% to 7.5%. 

We will endeavour to critically look at the provisions of the said Bill with the aim to understand how it may affect local and foreign 

companies, and to discover if the Bill will achieve its strategic objectives. 

The primary consideration of the Bill was on the workings of CIT Act amending, inserting and deleting/repealing several of the 

provisions of CIT Act.1  

The Bill, under Section 2 amends Section 10 of CIT Act by adding a subsection (2) which makes it mandatory for all Banks to request 

for TIN of any company intending to operate a bank account or for continued operation of the bank account.2  Although, this has 

been the practice but giving it a statutory backing makes it possible to expand the Tax net in Nigeria so far as active corporate 

entities are concerned. 

Similarly, Banks are now mandated to get individuals TIN in opening an account or continuing operation of one.  This basically 

widens the tax net of the federal government. 

Furthermore, the Bill tends to expand tax revenue sources by bringing to the fore digital services rendered by companies other 

than Nigerian company and create nexus for taxation of services rendered offshore by non-resident services4 thus: 

“The profits of a company other than a Nigeria company from any trade or business shall be 

deemed to be derived from Nigeria or otherwise be taxable in Nigeria: 

(c) if it transmits, emits or receives signals, sounds, messages, images or data of any kind by 

cable, radio, electromagnetic systems or any other electronic or wireless apparatus to Nigeria in 

respect of any activity, including electronic commerce, application store, high frequency trading, 

electronic data storage, online adverts, participative network platform, online payments and so 

on, to the extent that the company has significant economic presence in Nigeria and profit can 

be attributable to such activity. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(f) If the trade or business comprises the furnishing of technical, management, consultancy or 

professional services outside of Nigeria to a person resident in Nigeria to the extent that the 

Company has significant economic presence in Nigeria and profit can be attributable to such 

activity.” 

It is interesting to note that the practicability of the above section in some sectors with regards to digital services is quite uncertain 

at this point and also the existence of some international treaties on double taxation will create a new quagmire for such foreign 

companies and the tax authorities.5 

The issue of double taxation was also one of the highlights of the Bill6 as it sought to amend the tax on dividends under Section 19 

of CIT Act which results in double taxation and discourages corporate savings and retention of profits by stipulating under Section 

5 of the Bill that Section 19 (2) of CIT Act would read thus: 

“19(1) Where a dividend is paid out as profit on which no tax is payable due to‐ 

(a)    no total profits; or  

(b)  total profits which are less than the amount of dividend, which is paid, whether or not the 

recipient of the dividend is a Nigerian company,    

is paid by a Nigerian company, the company paying the dividend shall be charged to tax at 

the rate prescribed in subsection (1) of section 40 of this Act as if the dividend is the total 

profits of the company for the year of assessment to which the accounts, out of which the 

dividend is declared, relates. 

19(2) The provisions of subsection (1) of this section shall not apply to –  

(a) Dividends paid out of the retained earnings of a company. Provided that the dividends are paid 

out of profits that have been subjected to tax under this Act, the Petroleum Profits Tax Act or the 

Capital Gains Tax Act; 

(b) Dividends paid out of the profits that are exempted from income tax by any provision of this Act, 

the Industrial Development (Income Tax Relief) Act, the Petroleum Profits Tax Act, or the Capital 

Gains Tax Act or any other legislation; 

(c) Profits or income of a company that are regarded as franked investment income under this Act; 

and 

(d) Distributions made by a Real Estate Investment Company to its shareholders from rental income 

and dividend income received on behalf of those shareholders; 

Whether such dividends are paid out of profits of the year in which the dividend is declared or 

out of profits of reporting periods.” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

  

It is important to note that Section 7(b) of the Bill replaces Section 23(1) (o) of CIT Act to read as follows: 

“23(1) There shall be exempt from the tax‐   

(o) (i) the profits of a small company in a relevant year of assessment. 

Provided that such company shall, without prejudice to this exemption, comply with tax 

registration and tax return filing stipulations of this Act and be subject to the provision as regards 

time of filing, penalties for breach of statutory duties and all other provisions of this Act in all 

respects during the period during which its profits are below the tax paying threshold. 

(ii) Dividends received from small companies in the manufacturing sector in the first five years of their 

operations” 

The above provision by implication provides a general exemption from corporation tax for small companies earning lower than 

N25 million turnover in any tax year. In other words, small businesses with turnover less than N25million are to be exempted from 

Companies Income Tax. 

The Bill also introduces tax relief for medium companies that earn turnover above N25 million but less than N100 million in any tax 

year. However, such companies would have to deduct Withholding Tax (WHT) on dividends distributed.7 

Section 7 (c) of the Bill focuses also on Real Estate Investment, with the aim to encourage investment in infrastructure by providing 

thus: 

“Section 23(1):  There shall exempt from the tax‐  

(t) the dividend and rental income received by a Real Estate Investment Company on behalf of its 

shareholders provided that: 

(i) A minimum of 75% of dividend and rental income is distributed; and 

(ii) Such distribution is made within 12 months of the end of the financial year in which the dividend or 

rental income was earned.”8 

It is pertinent to note that there are instances, stated in the Bill, where the exemption created by the Bill will not apply. Although, 

the condition stated are usually tax avoidance strategy in practice, the Bill gives it statutory backing and avoid possible 

disagreement between taxpayer (Real Estate Investment Company) and the tax authority (FIRS).9 

Aside from encouraging Real Estate Investment, the Bill, pursuant to Section 7, seeks to provide relief to companies of Nigerian 

Companies engaging in export of their goods by stating as follows: 

“Section 23(1):  There shall exempt from the tax  

(q) the profits of any Nigerian Company in respect of goods exported from Nigeria, provided that the 

proceeds of such exports are used for the purchase of raw materials, plant, equipment and spare 

parts 

Provided that tax shall accrue proportionately on the portion of such proceeds which are not utilized 

in the manner prescribed above.” 

The provision contained in paragraph (q) of Section 23(1) merely provides that the profits of any Nigerian company in respect of 

goods exported from Nigeria are exempted provided that the proceeds from such export are repatriated to Nigeria and are 

used exclusively for the purchase of raw materials, plant, equipment and spare parts.  

 

 



 

 

 

 

  

With this amendment, there is no longer a precondition to repatriate proceeds if proceeds is used to purchase items stipulated. 

This is in tune with reality of the fact that plants and machinery are often purchased from foreign countries. 

The Finance Bill 2019 also prevents companies who might have been exempted under the Act to shift their operating costs to the 

part of their business that produces taxable profits thereby artificially reducing their taxable profits in a manner not contemplated 

by the Law.10 

The provision relating to Minimum tax was amended to 0.5% of turnover and exemption only applies to small companies (less 

than 25m turnover), so non-resident companies will now pay minimum tax.11 

The Bill also provides for incentive for early tax payment that is due tax paid within 90 days before the due date, such companies 

shall be entitled to  2% (medium sized company) and 1% (for any other company) on the amount of tax paid, which shall be 

available as a credit against future taxes.12 Just as it provides incentive for early payment, the Bill increased penalty fee for default 

in all the Tax laws under its focus. 

With regards to VAT, the Bill provides that remittance of VAT will now be on cash basis, that is, difference between output VAT 

collected and input VAT paid in the preceding month. Also, the Bill introduced VAT reverse charge on imported services13 and 

more importantly, VAT rate was increased from 5% to 7.5%.14 The meaning of supply and definition of goods and services has 

been expanded to cover intangible items. On VAT, it is pertinent to note that the Bill defines words of items included in First 

Schedule of the VAT Act which contains list of exempted goods to avoid ambiguity, words like “Basic Food Items”, “Bread”, 

“Cooking Oils”, “Culinary Herbs”, “Nuts”, “Flour and Starch” etc. 

With respect to Customs and Excise Duties, the Bill now requires excise duties to be charged on imported goods in order to 

incentivise local production and create a level playing fields for local producing companies.15 

Another innovation of the Bill is with regards to Stamp Duties Act by expanding the definition of stamp to include electronic stamp 

or an electronic acknowledgment for denoting any duty or fee.16 Lastly on this point, Stamp duty on bank transfer to apply only 

on amount from N10,000 and above and transfers between the same owner’s accounts in the same bank also to be exempted. 

In relation to Capital Gains Tax, compensation for loss of employment below N10million to be exempted from CGT. 

From the foregoing, it is safe to say that the Bill has introduced tax incentives for investments in infrastructure, support small 

businesses in line with the ongoing Ease of Doing Business Reforms, and raise revenues for the government through various fiscal 

measures, including a proposed increase in the rate of Value Added Tax (VAT) from 5 per cent to 7.5 per cent. Nigerian economy 

has grown by 2.01% in the first half of this year. This shows that recovery is not yet overtaking population growth. Changes to laws 

always bring about conflicting opinions. However, we do hope that in implementation enforcers/executors do effect changes or 

coordinate the procedures to achieve the Bills intention.  
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1. For example, section 1 of the Bill amends Section 9 of CIT Act to have the following effect: “Subject to the provisions of this Act, 

the tax shall, for each year of assessment, be payable at the rate specified in subsection (1) of section 40 of this Act upon the 

profits of any company accruing in, derived from, brought into, or received in, Nigeria that are not subject to tax under the 

Capital Gains Tax Act. Such profits shall include, but shall not be limited to –“ 

2. Banks are now to request for Tax Identification Number (TIN) before opening bank accounts for individuals, while existing 

account holders must provide their TIN to continue operating their accounts. 

3. See Section 30 of the Bill 

4. See Section 3 of the Bill. 

5. For example, the treaty between Canada and the Federal Republic of Nigeria for the promotion and protection of investments 

6. See Section 8 of the Bill where commencement and cessation rules were modified to eliminate overlaps and gaps to avoid double 

taxation and complication during commencement  

7. See Section 14 of the Bill. A lower CIT rate of 20% to apply to medium-sized companies with turnover between N25m and 

N100m 

8. The Section further provides as exception thus: “Nothing in this section shall be construed to exempt (i) Shareholders from tax 

on the dividend or rental income received from a Real Estate Investment Company; (ii) a Real Estate Investment Company from 

tax on management fee, profits or any other income earned for and on its own account; and (iii) a Real Estate Investment 

Company from tax on dividend and rental income that is not distributed after 12 months from the financial year end in which 

the dividend or rental income was earned.” 

9. The Section further provides as exception thus: “Nothing in this section shall be construed to exempt (i) Shareholders from tax 

on the dividend or rental income received from a Real Estate Investment Company; (ii) a Real Estate Investment Company from 

tax on management fee, profits or any other income earned for and on its own account; and (iii) a Real Estate Investment 

Company from tax on dividend and rental income that is not distributed after 12 months from the financial year end in which 

the dividend or rental income was earned. 

10. See Section 8 of the Bill vis a vis Section 24 of CIT Act 

11. See Section 12 of the Bill vis a vis Section 33 of CIT Act. There is deemed tax presence for non-residents with respect to 

imported technical and management services now taxable at a final WHT rate of 10% 

12. Section 19 of the Bill vis a vis Section 77 of CIT Act 

13. See Section 38 of the Bill. 

14. See Section 36 of the Bill 

15. See Section 49 of the Bill 

16. Email correspondences to be recognised for communicating with tax authorities in respect of all tax related matters. 
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